Ordination Interviews:  The following checklist has been developed to assist interview teams in their evaluation of those ministerial candidates who may qualify for ordination.  The following table outlines the requirements – please use this as a guide to help you determine if you will recommend the candidate for Ordination. 

Name:  ________________________________________________________________

Local Church:  __________________________________________________________

Ministry Assignment:   ___________________________________________________

Ordination Track: 			Elder Track 
					Deacon Track 

Have they acknowledged a call to a lifetime of ministry:  	Yes 
		(Manual 532.1) 					No

How long have they held a District license?   ______


Qualifications for Ordination 
Manual Par. 532.4; 533.3; 534.3
Yes
No
Comment
1
They have graduated from a validated course of study?  




2
Have they at one time held a District license for not less than three consecutive years?  




3
Have they been recommended for renewal of their district license by the pastor and board of the local church where he/she holds membership or by the DAB if they are serving as the pastor of the local church?  




4
Are they currently serving in an assigned ministry? 
 



5
Have they been an assigned full-time minister for not less than three years? (or equivalent, see #6)
   



6
In the case of those in part time ministry positions: has there been an extension of consecutive years of in-service time and level of involvement sufficient to provide evidence for qualification?  (equivalent to three years’ full time)




7
Does their testimony and service demonstrate that their call to ministry is primary to all other pursuits?  



10
Have they fulfilled the “New Ministry” requirement either starting a new ministry that is healthy and sustainable, or by leading an existing church ministry that is measurably healthy and sustainable?  This ministry, new or existing, must: Be the candidates primary focus (whether they serve as paid or unpaid, full time or part time), Name a constituency, demonstrate effectiveness in a way that is measurable, including leadership development.





Information to pass on to the Candidate:  
It is important to understand that Ordination is not a right to be earned but a privileged granted by the District Assembly and the General Church.  While completion of the validated course of study, and assurance of adequate time served is a requirement – simply meeting these goals does not guarantee the granting of ordination status.  
	The Board of Ministry has the right and responsibility to refer candidates to continued service as a District Licensed minister until such time as they feel the candidate is prepared for ordination to this sacred office.   
	The process for recommendation for ordination is as follows: 
	The interview team will make their recommendation to the Board of Ministry based on the data provided and the interview.
The Board of Ministry will evaluate the recommendation of the interviewers – a recommendation for ordination requires a favourable vote of the BOM.  
The General Superintendent has the discretionary power to approve the ordination of elders and deacons and has the authority to refuse ordination to any person who, in his or her judgment, does not show reasonable promise of being an effective assigned minister in the Church of the Nazarene.  
Ordination requires a two-thirds favourable vote of the District Assembly.  
    
Additional Comments:  










